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SECOND SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME
“There was a wedding at Cana in Galilee.”

Since the onset of the Covid-19 pandemic, there have been periods when weddings have been subject to
restrictions, for example in the types of celebration allowed or the numbers permitted to attend. Yet for many people,
their wedding is the most important and life-changing event they experience, so they go to huge effort and expense
to make sure that they day is unforgettable. It has been calculated that the average wedding takes more than 250
hours to plan, and the average cost of a wedding has spiralled over the years.
The careful planning of a wedding is a way of making a statement about who we are and what we hope for the future
life of the couple. The circle of the gold wedding band symbolises never-ending love, security, and a full and happy
life though we have come to recognise that those hopes are not always fulfilled, or not fulfilled in the way we expect.
And we shouldn’t be critical of people - or of ourselves - if those hopes are not fulfilled in the way we thought they
would be.
Many of those themes come together in today’s readings. the image of a wedding is frequently used in the Old
Testament to describe the relationship of God and God’s people - the Lord is Israel's husband, as Isaiah tells us,
though often Israel is an unfaithful bride who breaks her vows, worshipping false gods. Time and again God forgives
her, turning her sadness into joy, as in today’s first reading. In the time of Jesus, the people’s longing for the coming
of the Messiah was often expressed in terms of a wedding: the days of the Messiah would be a time of rejoicing, a
wedding feast, with an abundance of wine and celebration. And so John tells us the story of the wedding at Cana at
the beginning of his Gospel to indicate to us that God’s blessings are being poured out on God’s people, because the
groom - Jesus - has arrived to marry his bride, Israel.
Despite this rejoicing, the event is tinged with the shadow of the cross. Like all Jesus’ signs, it points to the greatest
of all signs: the glory of Jesus on the cross, saving the world through his perfect obedience to the Father, since this is
how God’s relationship with God’s people is restored. This is how the new covenant - the new marriage between
God and God’s people - is brought about. There are many hints of the cross in this story. Jesus speaks of his “hour”
having not yet come, which is a reference to his death, when his glory would be fully revealed. Significantly, Jesus’
mother is involved, addressed by Jesus with the title “woman”. The only other time this happens is at the foot of the
cross. The cross is the ultimate blessing the Lord can give his people: it is the source of eternal life to all who believe.
So the abundant wine is indicative of the inexhaustible riches God the Father pours out on those who believe in the
Son he has sent. This first sign does indeed produce faith: the disciples see his glory and believe in him.
Just as a wedding is a sign of who we are and what we hope for in life - love, security, abundance of good things - so
Cana is a sign of what God offers us, God’s people. Through the death of Jesus, the Lord offers us more than we
could ever dream of - not simply the gifts of the Spirit Paul mentions, but the fullness of live and love.
What is asked of us is that we believe, as the disciples did, in Jesus’ power to change our lives and to lead us to
God. It is through faith in God that the water of our daily life can be transformed into something far superior. Our lives
gain a new meaning, a new quality, if we enter into this covenant, this marriage with God, which Jesus makes
possible. Mary shows us how to do this: by doing whatever he tells us. And in John’s Gospel that simply means
believing in Jesus and loving as he has loved us. Faith and love - all that is needed for a good marriage and all that
God requires of us to have the fullness of life.
The Living Word

Thank you
Our SVDP Conference thanks all the Parishioners who donated
financially or with gifts for children during our Christmas
Appeal. Your generosity has significantly enhanced Christmas
this year for those whom we assist.

to everyone who assisted in any
ways for the Christmas liturgies,
from decorating the church to
serving at the various Masses.
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Please know that you are always
welcome to join in
St Joan of Arc Parish Celebrations
EUCHARIST:
Weekend:
Saturday evening …………5.00pm
Sunday : ..………………9.00am & 6.00pm
(Check for changes on special Feast Days)
Weekdays:
Tuesday Only if pre-booked for 1 month or 1 year of anniversary of
death Masses) - 7.30pm
Wednesday, Thursday …………....…..………9.00am
Friday ….…………………………………….……….9.15am
Please note that windows & doors need to be opened at mass.

RECONCILIATION:
Saturday …………………………….4:30pm—4.50pm

BAPTISM: SECOND and FOURTH Sunday of the month at
11am. Attendance at Baptismal Preparation is
expected.
MARRIAGE: Arrangements for a wedding must be made at
least six months in advance. Please contact the parish office
to book an appointment. Attendance at a Pre-Marriage
Course is encouraged.
For Baptisms and Marriages priority is given to parishioners of
St Joan of Arc, or people who have a historic affiliation with our Parish

ANOINTING OF THE SICK—EUCHARIST TO THE
HOUSEBOUND
Please tell Fr Phil or inform the Parish Office if members of
your family or other parishioners are ill or housebound. If
they desire the Anointing of the Sick and the Eucharist it is
only right that arrangements would be made for them to
receive these Sacraments regularly. Both are Sacraments of
the healing and strengthening ministry of Jesus Christ
administered through the Church.
For suggestions for prayer in time of lockdown go to:
http://www.stjoanofarc.org.au/praying-in-lockdown/

Become a Catechist or Helper in 2022
Half of Catholic children in Sydney are in public primary and
high schools.
Share the hope and joy that Jesus brings with them and
become a catechist or helper, ready to start in Term 1, 2022.
Starting off as a helper, you'll receive easy step-by-step
lessons and hand out activity books in primary schools.
Find out more about the work catechists do here, whether at
primary or secondary level: https://ccd.sydneycatholic.org/
"Being a catechist is the most spiritually fulfilling
thing I've done"- Rose.
Talk with Fr Phil or contact our Catechist Coordinator Greg Hill
at gregh200@yahoo.com.au

Covid rules from 24th December
still apply

Churches are open to all people regardless of
vaccination status.

There is now no density limit for churches.

Masks are compulsory while inside a church.

All members of the congregation are permitted to
sing.
QR Codes and our established check-in procedures, are to
continue. (Current Public Health Order makes it clear that
check-in procedures are to continue for places of worship.)
Archbishop Anthony has formally advised that from now on
all Catholics within the Archdiocese should participate in
Sunday Mass whenever this is reasonably possible. With the
greater majority of people vaccinated and the numbers
permitted in churches substantially increased, it is no longer
difficult for people to attend Mass or receive other
Sacraments.
He reminds us that gathering for the Eucharist on a Sunday,
the First Day of the Week, the Day of Resurrection, is the
most ancient Christian celebration and the minimum
expression of one’s Catholic faith. (Of course, those who are
unwell or particularly anxious about their health should
continue to remain at home, and try to follow a televised or
streamed Mass online.)
LORD, WE PRAY WELCOME HOME THOSE WHO HAVE DIED
Recently Deceased: Esther Doyle, Giovanna Vincenzino, Marie
Cassidy, Salvatore Tropianco, Gianna Picone, Teresa Manno, Teresa
Cama, Francesco Dimiceli, Giuseppe Risicato, Grazia Scuderi, John
Belcore, Anna Accardo, Antonina Dimiceli, Rosaria Patane’ Ugo
Ninni, Pierina Antonini, Roma St Anne Joe Di Marti, Nicolina Rando,
William Harding, Carmela Crupi, Carmela Cannavo, Maria Favorito,
Anna Avoledo, Antonino Giunta, Luisa Cester, Leonardo Messina
Rest in Peace: Grazia Scuderi, Saverio Mafodda, Valentina
Mannino, Antonio Cardillo, Helen Bedirian, Luigino De Domeneghi,
Rofayla Daoud, Michael & Mary Kayrooz & families, Rocco Delfino,
Rosa Delfino, Domenico Nicita, Iolanda Caruso, Domenico Catalano,
Ilario Furlan, Carmela Catania, Salvatore Catania Concetta Cardillo,
Maria Oppedisano, Anna Rosa Angilletta, Cosimo Angilletta, Joe
Angilletta, Frank & Immacogata Angelletta, Giuseppe Aversa,
Domenico & Olimpia Spadaro, Lawrence Wong, Pietro Banno, Jack
McEnally, Domenico Banno, Lucy The, Jim Tuite, Sarina Torrisi,
Lattari & Aversa families, John & Moya Phillips, Mons Dino
Fragiacomo, Fr Frank Furfaro & All Souls in Purgatory.
In your love and concern please pray for the following ill
members of our community: Venu Uthappa, Roberto Tramarin,
Vittoria Lavecchia, Carmel McNally, Neville Hill, Anna Attard, Rosa
Santos, Elisha Lau, Aitken Family, Liz Smith, Pat Rankine, Jerry
Andre, Donna Neeley, Adeline Ashing, Annelise Buda, Giovanni Luci,
Stephan Ferenc, Giancarlo Buda, Mario Bianco, Jozo Tadic
In keeping with the Privacy Act names cannot be published in our Parish
Bulletin without the permission of the persons themselves or their next of kin.
Please specify on your Mass Envelope your intention to include the person’s
name in this Bulletin or contact the Parish Office on 9798 6657

A message from the Archdiocese of Sydney
Child sexual abuse is a crime. The appropriate people to deal with crimes are the police. If you, or anyone you know have
been abused, please contact the police. Alternatively, contact the Safeguarding and Ministerial Integrity Office at
(02) 9390 5810 or safeguardingenquiries@sydneycatholic.org. You may also want to speak to your Parish Priest who will
be able to provide support and guidance. The Archdiocese has a legal obligation to report crimes to the police.

